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Ottawa. March 20
Th# débité on Oiireetrieted Reuipm 

city cannot be broil tlv to a el ite in-fin- 
omorrow night unleu the Governniei t 

should decree th it the Home »n ell 
tonight The dehue hr gen on 

Wednesday eo th*i my pr* Motion "f it< 
lasting at least a week has been ver lied 

i submitting the resolution Sir Rinn ird 
Cartwright took four hours to lUte hi»

Hie speech occupies 31 coimo.ie 
: Hanesrd, end will hem.ms the new 
element that will furnish texts to the 
liberal speaker* in future CAVpiigns 
he hon. gentlemen Bret undertook in 
ore the ueoeeeity for * change *>f puh- 
i policy, because the country was not I 
ogresaing as it ought. Briefly inm- 
arized, his argumente and tiguro* wore 
I follows : Canada had not been able to 
ep either her immigrant or native 
pulation, as there were 950,000 native

Isnadiane in the States, and three out _^_____
| four of our immigrante left Canada . Dominion 

■ the urns country. The population
i sent to the Northwest were not there 

ly Still there had been an increase 
Canada** population and yet a de
tte ir. our totel trade from $217,500, 

in 1875 to $302,000,000 ae it was 
y. Our farmers were suffering for 
1 of a larger end wealthier market.

J proposed as a remedy four things.
| reform in our present system of taxa 
a ; (2) revision of our constitution ; 
the abolition of railway monopoly in 

nitoba : (4) the obtaining of perfect 
j trade with the United Stetes. The 
nericane were our beet customers even 
it wee, but under the proposed policy 
t trade with them would increase in a 
, «an from $80,000,003 to *300 W0f 
1. At present we Bold $36,000.000 of 
, natural products to the Americana 
ling with the sentimental considers- 
* Sir Richard denied that we owed 
thing to England, exoept to forgive 
r statesmen for their blunders in ne
sting in behalf of Canada, and we 

i right, if we chose in our own 
at, to admit American goods free 

British goods. He wae no 
exationUt.

the objections stated.

Thoe. White in a speech of an 
r »ud a half replied on behalf of the 
eminent, ending at midnight. He 

the Opposition on not knowing 
Aher it was commercial union or 
nrocity they wanted. Under either, 

da would lose $7,000,000 in Cue- 
revenue which would have to be 
up by direct taxation. Both 

i he declared were in favor of reci- 
« in natural products but free 
in manufactures would sacrifice 

annfacturers. Oar trade with the 
ed States was one of competition, 

ne of exchange. Not more than 
• cent of the product» of the farm 
to the United States. Ont of 

6,000,000. The enlargement of the 
i market wae the beet policy for the 

r. Using Hr Bloe’e figures, Mr 
i argues that the farmers wf Canada 

prosperous and increasing in 
As to population, Canada had 

1 faeter than the New England 
, and Canadians were now leaving 
a and returning to Manitoba.

, said the Minister, wae always 
o enter the freest commercial re- 
with the SUtea so long at the 

r of protection to our own indue 
it not abandoned. Next day Mr 

. of Prince Edward Island anp- 
| and Hon Mg Poster from New 

■wick replied. Many of the ergn- 
■ on both aides were repetitions, 
t would All this letter to summarise 
islf of them. In reply to the 
I of disloyalty the Opposition eey 
at Britain is hart it does not mst- 

Csneda is benefit ted. The 
diets say it is an unpreoedent- 

I to tax the goods of the parent 
admit those of a foreign 

free. Sir Charles Topper has 
Vednwday been confined to hi* 

, with a cold, and la not expected to 
lie to Uke part in the debate.

Members of the Guild 
testified that the trade in sugars had be- 

I come eo unprofitable that a combination 
General i necessary to conduct the trade on 

bu.meee principles with a profit. It has 
alio lwen brought out that there are 
combinations controlling the prices of 
matches, pickles end caking powder. 
Whatever may be argued from the facte 
brought out, the evideuce is certainly of 
great public interest.

PROF. MENDERS ON WHEAT. 
Important to fermera is the evidence 

before the Committee of the House on 
agriculture. Prof Saunders, of the 
Ortawe Experimental Farm, said the re
sults of hie experiments with Russian 
wkeat allowed an average yield- of 14 
bushels in OnUrio, taking 69 days on 
the average to ripen, in Quebec 12 bush
els in 85 day». Some of the wheat 
showed rust in both provinces. In Man
itoba the average yield waa 76$ lbs and 
over the Dominion 38 bos bets. Experts 
-ipiewred as to the quality of flour from 
Russian wheat Every variety of wheat 
• he professor said tended to run out and 
new varieties should be introduced. 
Wherever red life wheat could be sown 
he recommended its continuance. There 
Was less rust with Russian than with red 
ftfe, and the Russian wheat would grade 
very close to the beet quality of red fife. 
Mr Wilson said he had never hoown red 
fife to rust in Manitoba.

TH* MANITOXA DITFICUXTY.
Before this is read the result of the 

negotiation» between the Manitoba and 
Diminioo Governments may possibly 
lie announced, but at present nothing

RECIPROCITY.
What Sir Richard Cart, 

Bays on the Subject

position is in all respects satisfaitory. I 
shsll take two-facta alone, which appear 
to me and I think will appear to the 
House, to be of great importance, show
ing the

movement of population

in this country in the laet quarter of a 
century, beginning in 1801 end coming

KEEPING THE FOREIGN IMMIGRANT», 
whom at such great cost we have 
brought into this country. I made the 
statement a few moments ago that of 
these immigrants three out of four 
had left tihie country and 
in the United "States. I find that the 
foreign bom pownlation in Canada in 
1861 eat 66ë,00<j|$frsoni. In 18811 that

who lands upon their shew h worth % 
thousand did aie, we have lost no baa 
than 500.000 able tiedied wise, 

worth to rnis corvrfcr$6oO,<W <XX>, 
Certsinly had they l een here h*-lh out*

The Abnormal Increase la ear Taxation

liens Bel ween Caaeda or which 1 have absolutely aooiPfft® ,,11,» wnnUi era KmI Inek (k* rvui
•■a ike tail

ed Slates.

dutely
statistical information. We Have mdis
putable evidence that in this quarter of 
a century one out of four of the native 
population of Canada have been com
pelled to seek homes he a foreign coon 
try, and that out of the immigrants that 
we have imported, at great coat to this 
country, three out of four have been 
compelled to follow in the wake of the 
fragment of the native population. If 1 
can show thie House the* there is a grew! 
deal of positive evidence and an immense- 
deal ot presumptive evidence, that 1 am 
rather below than above the mark in 
these figures, no man who understands 
what these facte mean cal» doubt that F 
and those who think with me ere amply 
justified in eeyihg that thie is a case 
which requires our most earliest ennsid- 
eretien. I Best address myself to the 
statement to which I think 1 heard acme- 
murmurs of dissent on the other tide, 
that within the last 25 years Canada ha» 
lost one out of four

07 HER NATIVE POFTBATJON.

Ottawa, March 14 —After prelimin
ary busineis in the House of Commons 
to-dsy, Sir Richard Cartwright raie to 
move the following resolution :—

That It Is highly desirable that the lmgeat 
possible freedom of commercial Interueeree 
should obtain between the Dominion of Can
ada aad the United States, and that it it ex- 
pod test that all articles manufactured in er 
he natural products of either of the (aid 

countries should be admitted free of duty Into 
the ports of the other (articles subject to 
duties of excise or ot Internal revenue alone 
excepted) ; that it la further expedient that 
the Uovemment of the Dominion should take 
steps at an early date to ascertain on what 
terms and conditions arrangements can he 
effected with the United States for the par- 
pose of securing fall and Unrestricted Reci
procity of trade therewith.

Sir Richard spoke at great-length upon 
the resolution. He said :—“ I am not 
greatly given to indulging in conventional 
formalities, and it is not in a spirit of 
eunventional formality that I say that I
rise on this occasion to address the - . -, . ... .
Hone, -ode, a erase of grave and P?»

definite is known. It is rumored that 
the C. P. R have expressed a wil. 
lingnese to sell their monopoly in Mani
toba, some say for $5,000 000, others for 
$8 000,000. At all events almost daily 
conferences between the Federal and 
Manitoban minister» and the Oanadiao 
Pacific officials are being held.

CHAT 07 THl CORRIDOR».
In adiecneei in on the Civil Service it wss 

stated effioially that there are now 2,000 
young men who have passed the examv 
nation». There are 200 applications for 
employment in the Printing Bureau.

I am informed by a member that the 
Government will introduee n redistribu 
tion bill for the Territories which will 
increase the number of the Northwest 
Council to 25, end order a general elec
tion for J une under the new Act. Pro
hibition or License will be n chief issue, 
and the policy of the Dominion Govern
ment will be golded by the result.

Mr. Fiaet, of Rimouski, wants a spe
cial committee to inquire into the ques
tion of quarantine.

The bill which Mr Charlton Introduce 
gives extended powers to the Maritime 
court of Ontario, and the right of appeal 
to the Supreme court.

The Canadian Press Association will 
urge on the Government the amendiag 
of the law of libel thie session. Public 
policy demands it.

The Miaister of Jtstice has promised 
to look into certain provisions of the 
Seaman's Act said to be unjust to sailors.

Peterboro wants a new drill hall, and 
the Government will build one on the 
usual terms.

Hamilton is to be made the head- 
uarters of a new Postal Division with an 
'nepeotor who is not yet appointed.

The illness uf Sir Charles Tapper 
maxes the date of the introduction of 
the Budget and the Fishery Treaty bill 
uncertain.

Rumor credits the Government with 
the intention of appointing Mr MoLelan 
Lient. Governor of Nova Seutia, Mr 0. 
H. Tapper becoming Postmaster Gen
eral. _______

THE EDITOR’S TABLE.

A Were ee twe AMei Hew Mnfil lent tens 
Thai Nave «ease la Bane.

weighty responsibility. It is true, air, 
that I am fortified sod encouraged w 
bringing forward this motion by the 
knowledge that in so- doing I not only 
voice the opinions ok the representative» 
of the Liberal party in this Pkrliament, 
but have every reason to believe that I 
give utterance also te the opinion of the 
vast majority of these who eepport us 
and of a very important section, to eay 
the least of it, of those who on other 
question» differ from us very lfidety. 
Were I called upon to produce e' ‘ 
of that I think it might be found 
fact that within a very few moatl 
this question had been considérai 
taied throughout the Dominion a 
the leading statesmen of the leveleral 

i the

;en«e 
the 

after 
agi. 

found 
,1 Pro-

CSty

other words) we had lost 95,000 roula- in 
this twenty year», although we Usd 
brought into-the coentry during that in
terval 521,060 immigrant», according to 
the return» laid no our table by the 
Minister of Agrieoltase Well, allow, as 
I did in the immigration to the United 
States, for a very large death rate, tek» 
220/000 from the foreign-born popula
tion, as in 1864; and it is dear as any
thing well can be; that allowing 15,000 of 
those who come ia erne» to be settlers in 
Manitoba and the Northwest, the utmost

ought^bomes debt and our taxes would have been 
substantially lighter, because are should 
have had so many more valuable settlers- 
sharing the burden wit* tin. But there 

.is another argument hr rogbt forward, 
by nie» who ought to bnow' better. 
They tell as we should wot’he concern
ed about ibis movement of our popula 
tion, because the same thwig in going on 
in the Stale of New York, J demur to 
that argument. When wti American 
citizen leave» Ike State of Now Yotk ho 
does not le»«e the Uoited Ante*. (Hear. 
Hto transfers himself from one pggt of 
his country to another. 9)0 these 
gentlemen suppose we are eel g surent a» 
some of them appear to be of the history

. ... . . . ntmost of North America ? (Cheer* and la
" £*n±:t«r.) We know, that for- 3M> year* 

-are ISto.OOO, white, therefore, 380,000 Turk State has been settled, f »

vlneial Governments who met in 
of Quebec, all the moat important 
Governments in Canada beingitepie- 
seated, uniting without exception In sp- 
proving substantially of the proposal 
which I now submit to this Home. 
Nevertheless, I cannot conceal from toy 
self that this motion la one likely to 
raise issues of very great moment, not 
only to the people of Canada, bat to 
other peoples also. There ia no doubt, 
however, that this motion ia one which 
proposes in some considerable degree s 
new state of affair*. If it were assented 
to by the two ooniitrim that are chiefly 
concerned, very great changes would 
beyond all question take place in the 
mude of administering our public and 
commercial affaire, and therefore it ii 
equally clear that it ia one which re
quires the most mature consideration at 
our hands I am very glad, indeed, that 
the Government have recognised the 
importsnoe of thie matter, and I think 
it is to their credit that they raised no 
objection to my proposal and set apart a 
special day for its discussion, and also 
agreed that the discussion, once started, 
should go on day by day. Sir, I believe 
it will be found it ie emphatically a ques
tion which will not down, that it ie a 
question that must be faced, that it it a

The
comes

Library 
out in i

highly creditable to the high-cl 
ture which it embodies. It ia

A GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT
>re sitting down Hon Mr Foster »• 
an amendment setting forth that 

demroos of cultivating and 
ing her trade with the United 
to eo far ae that may not oon- 
ith the National Policy. It ie ex- 
that the Opposition witt Uke the 

*n amendment to the amend- 
be moved

■ the couenne ixvbstkhtion 
Olerke Wallaces committee 
into thè existing Combines has 

sitting almost every day and 
it not a good deal of evidence in 
n to auger chiefly, though aleo to- 
wateh eases end ooel. Monterai 

le grocers shewed how when they 
join the Guild the eager re- 

* them raws It* enge^thao 
quoted the members of the 

tod nude them pay caahrn 14

Ae justified It On the ground toil 
ofore the grocer» bed been selling

Magazine for March 
new drew which ia 

claw litera
ture which it emnomes, it is certainly 
a very extraordinary dollar’s worth of 
literature, the nearly 2,500 pages per 
annum which this Magazine gives to its 
subscribers. Those who see it are not 
surprised at' such very emphatic endorse
ments a* given, for example, by Prof. 
Perry oi Williams College, in n recent 
letter to the publisher : “I do not 
know when my subscription to the 
Library Magazine expires. Please re
new it. I do not intend it shall expire 
at all eo long as I am able to read.”

•• Woman ” ro* March.—The prinei- 
article, in the March Woman, 

a thrilling recital of some of 
the horrors and abomination* of Poly 
gamy, written by Kate Field, whose 

itigatiooi of Mormoniam have

pal

10 moch light upon the iniquities of that 
institution. The story Misa Field relates 
is literally true, and reveals In lurid 
colors the deceptions and brutalities 
whisfawranan in Utah encounter at the 
hands of their •• saintly " iorus »„u Met
ers. The departments "of “Helps and 

40 Hint* for Mothers," . •• Oar Socirty,” 
What to West," •• Societies for Chris 

tien Work," “Temperance,” Ac., ere 
maintained with their uaeal vigor. Ad
dress Woman Publishing Company, New 
York.

question which possibly, if it suite their 
purpose, hon. gentlemen opposite may 
evade or may delay, bat on which sooner 
or later—in my humble judgment,rather 
sooner than later—they and their friend» 
will be required to take

A distinct, plain stand.
Although it ie my intention on thie 
occasion to abstain from a great many 
things which might theoretically 
strengthen my argument, but which 
would undoubtedly open the way to 
perhaps irrelevant discussion, still I 
think I may be pardoned in taking this 
opportunity to ray that we will all do 
well'to remember that we are now die
cuesing e problem which effects the pres
ent interest of Canada. We are not 
called upon to consider how we might 
have dealt with this proposition if sub
mitted to ne under different conditions 
twenty, or even ten years ago. The 
question ia what is the beet for Canada »re 
in 1888, not what might have bran best 
for ns in 1867 or 1877. As for the 
charge of inconsistency which has been 
levelled at some of ne for supposed prev
ious utterance» on this question, I am in 
no wise concerned to waste time tn justi
fying myself. Were I eo disposed it 
would be rosy for me to show that I at 
any rate have been perfectly con liaient 
in the root idee which onderiiei this pre
position. However, every man who has 
studied the question knows I am. speak
ing the simple truth when I eay that 
within the last twenty yean, even within 
the last ten years, there here been very 
great economic as well ae great social 
oh$»a«a in the position of Canada, and 
therefore it might well be that propoei- 
tioas deserve dieeowion to-day which we 
would not have thought it predent to 
disons» ten or twenty yean ago. I pro 
pose to coufine myself chiefly to bringing 
to the attention of thie House, and eo 
far m I can to the attention of the poo-

ifaich

The Irish gentleman cricketeh, who 
will visit Canada thie yedr, will pày 
their first grew at St John, N.B.

Wallace How ray» that if he can find a 
backer he will return to England in the 
spring and raw Charles Cart, wh6 has 
challenged him to e race for the cup.

curds of the United States, which show 
that in 1860 there were 349,000 of Ca
nadian birth in the United States, end 
that in ten years they numbered 490,000 
souls, and in 1880 707,000. It roust be 
remembered that by no mesas repre
sents the total exodus of our people, be 
cause when you come to deal with such 
large numbers a» this yon must allow for 
the death rate between 1880 and 1880. 
That death rate, after careful examina
tion, I believe to be about 74,000 in the 
firs) decide and 120.000 in the second, 
or in ell 194,000. It is therefore clear 
to a demonstration tliatj between II 
and 1880, for some reasort- or/other wb 
it is not tny present purpose to analyse, 
at least 650,000 Canadians pound hi 
in the United States.
States returns are suppoi 
strongest fashion by onr ce 
How many have we lost between' 
and 1886? Now, we have pretty 
evidence if the movement of populat'i 
in the great Province of Ontario, 
any rate we know what the in 
Ontario according to natural laws oiAhl 
to have been, and we know whatlhe 
increase ia We know from the retm 
of this Government whet number of ii 
migrants they allege to have been poui 
ed into this country in these six years] 
arid we found from our municipal stra 
tisthe, which are likely to err, as expe 
rienee has shown, in increasing rather 
then diminiehing the average increase, 
that all the increase Ontario ha* to shows 
is 128,000 souls. Here ie a huge gap in 
these six years. Tbs natural growth oS 
Ontario alone ought to have been 260,
000. We find then, if yon take my 
estimate, that out of four immigrants 
whom you pay for and bring to the 
country yon keep bat onk There is the 
strongest ground for belaying that at 
least 80,000 souls ought to have been 
added to the population of Ontario from 
that source, and deducting the 20<C60 
Ontarian* whom the census returns of 
Manitoba and the Northwest show te 
have settled there, you hive over 180v 
000 unaccounted for in Ontario alone.
I think I need not appeal to this House 
to sustain me in ssying that, leaving ont 
of account Manitoba and the __ 
of which we have absolute acqui 
Ontario always hss and always 
absorb the va0 bulk of our immigration. 
My hon. friande from P. E. Island, Horn 
Nova Scotia, from New Brunswick.eud 
from Quebec on both sides of this 
House, will admit that no very Dirge 
proportion of immigrants have rattled 
in these respective Province» within the 

I last eix years, and if any of them deny 
the statement, it ii open to them now 
and here to correct me, and I challenge 
correction. Sir, if vs admit that, and I 
see no possible ground on which these 
positions can be disputed, yon have this 
result, that et least

900,000 or our fopulatio».

today inhabitant! of the United 
States, and in all probability the number 
is rather over than under 1,000 000. 
More than that, if yon dispute-the Unit
ed States statistics yen have only to look 
at our own census return» to show, I re
gret to say, the strongs»1 possible evi
dence of the substantial leouracy of my 
conclusion. We find that in 1861 
the population of these Provin- 
«e» which now form tbs'.Dominion ol 
Canada was as nearly as otaeible 3,250) 
000. In 1871 it hid grow to 3,690,000 
and in 1881 to 4,324,000. Then, if you 
take the Old Province», yon find that

380,000
of the immigration merely made Canada 
a place «f t renaît, at oas expsnae. So, 
again, the case ie absolutely proved that, 
up to 1881, three out of tour of the im- 
/migrants brought into this country left 
How wee it between 1884 end 1886? It 
ie alleged that 477,16» remigrant» came 
into Canada in that time a* settlers. I 
turn to the cotise» return» of Manitoba 
and the Northwest and! find that the 
utmost that could be alto «red for as set
tler» there ie 2$tM9j eo that there re
trains 462,000- to be Accounted for. I 
hare just pointed out that the great 
Pgoviuce of Ontario absorbs th* great 
balk of our immigration, and I have 
shown not merely tltae it has not 
absorbed 452,00itpeopler huit shown that 
ü absolutely hrenof Kept half its natural 
increase. Is it bot a-patent fact that if 
those people ere not to be found m On
tario
nuev must have ooite eo the ktnitkii 

MATne-l?
There is but. eue alternative and the 
geeAleman opposite ofim claim it if he 

''sttoeaea. It ie thsnretiefiUy possible that 
immigrants may have remained 
iplaoed member»-ol the native-born 

n. Rat> no euah argument is 
be advenes* I ouuW bring 

numereraJect*-tocorroborate my 
lie, Mfcltehfieie myself for the 

were-snowedI tor

onntey, whihri 
Ictol debate.

tw% . W e « 
g the-adtnb
arbitrât the same ta 

will shew.

CRDtm-l ream ter lore
al population it) Manitoba an* the 
Northwest. When ww were eocneed of 
making the most pesLimistio statements 
we never imagined tpot the popularisa 
of Manitoba asgthth»- Northwest was eo 

shown by the- official 
, to She House. And I 

the. Howe of another eigidd- 
tha. ia, that time and 

again, knowing».»».) well knew, that the 
Roman Catholic rirrgy in Quebec Me 
admirably well informed as to the meie- 
mpots of the Rqman Catholic population.
I have challenged gentlemen opposite, if 
they ventured to dispute ray statements, 
to obtain faom these gentlemen a state
ment of the factai of the case- regaading 
that portion of the population. That 
challenge baa.nohbeen accepted, another 
indication that in the statements Shat I 
have made Iihase given nothing hut the 
simple, litoral truth. (Cheer*.) Ae 
regards the bode of these- figure*, you 
might as well oentradiet the, m uliplica- 
tioM tabto-as uontredmt them.. (Renewed 
cheering.) They are there, with the 
sign manual of gentlemen opposite upon 
them, eaduf they be inao#arete, on their 

neb on mine the blame must rest 
bee-been done up to thin trine may 

be defined^ aa two things. Fleet, I 
sorry to- ray, they have- attempted 
break the. force ol the facta by 
a vikx DMPSRjire MiawrareeriATiois, 
of whmbd will give the Houe» the proof, 
drawn free their official repeat*. I have 
seen the return a of tire Department eft 
Agrieel tear. Thera returns state that In 
18812$6*1 settlers settled in Manitoba 
end the Northwest. They see very par
ticular, yon will observe, up to the very, 
last aosk and fraction In 1888 tbre- 
were 58,751 settlers ; . in’IB there ware 
42,728 ; in ’84 there were,26,440, a whin 
’85, .for reasons which I wRl not distress 
gentlemen opposite- by referring 
(laughter)—only 77240 m all, they 
claimed that became ot their wise ienrai- 
geatiaa and railway policy 156,15* peo
ple had found homes in Manitoba and-in 
the Northwest. But, air, when we re
ceived the actual census I am entry to 
ray the nombre shrank to 43,000—10,066 
in the Northwest and 27,000 in Manitoba 
—(cheers and laaghtre)—and I regret to 
aay that with respect to the 16,UW, souls 
from Ontario-and foreign countries where 
they were able to rattle in those raegnsti 
eent Province» in the Northwest, there 
ie fair evidence that at least one-third

know that in eh<r lime of Willia 
Mhry, 200 years, ago New "Sirls waa » 
populous and important colony- The 
companion ia pevpeatvn.il». When we 
Rise anybody we lose lnni, a» we- knew 
tii’our mat, not in another port #4 - the 
Deininimi, but by the traiisforeno* if 
hie allegiance to another country. X 
take issue with these gentlemen, wb*. 
practically admitting the accuracy of tey 
statements, say thaï they are of u» im
portance. Eve» if we hid un other 
territory than four original Prnwneea, it 
would be a serteae calamity to lose this 
portion nFour population, for th. four 
Provinces ef* Old Canada, well settled, 
are abundantly capable of supporting a 
population twice er three times a» great 
aa that they now eon tain. How much
greater is the lose when we have half a 
Continent ah our disposal ? (Cheese). 
When the bon. gentleman, the Mltimf 
of fFmnce, ie riling m hie plac» to toll 
us that we hove 4M|600 square «tira of 
the moat fertile territory tnat the sun 
everebnne upon, Whet shell I ray ofl the 
fully of supposing that it is anything but 
a great misfortune-, a greet calamity, a 
great injury to the people of this oouutrjr 
that te hugo-a-portion, not only of the* 
wh» coins to-stay m Canada but- those 
who belong to- ii*y our own 6<ak and 
blood) our kin aine», have been obliged 
for lack- of opportunity of finding n 
home in Cared* to seek a hones, else
where. Sir, E eey that this is preol posi
tive that we are in a state of retrogres
sion. (Cheat»); I sav, sir, a» regards 
the ’war Province* of Canada, our- popu
lation ie either

they increased from three to fou» mil- sre mippratod by the Government ae «AS- 
lions in twenty years. NeW, “tr, “our ciala or employe* end paid eat of thi

Île of Canada, certain patent facta wl 
think nobody who stadias the matter 

is able to deny, also tel pointing ont what 
appear to me the inevitable conclusions 
Vhich will result from these. I may 
differ from hon. gentlemen opposite on 
that point, hot it appear» to me idle to 
that dor eye» to these plain facts, and 
equally idle to cent end that our present

returns prove, we imported abort 800, 
000 immigrant». I would like gentle
men on both aides by reaper* for one 
moment the rate of profitera in these 
twenty years with the rate of progrew in 
the preceding twenty years From 1841 
to 1861 the population of the Old Pro
vinces of Canada grew from 1,129,000 to 
2,500,000. In thie twentj years the 
rate cf increase waa 115 per eent , bat in 
the succeeding twenty yea tithe increase 
had shrunk to 30 per cent. Now I pro
ceed to discuss the other pr qoaition, not 
what I deem the moat imp-'rtsnt task we 
have—that of keeping out iwn native 
popelstion in eer own ooustiy—bat oor 
sucer» ia

_ the
taxes oi the people, and in no proper 
sen* aie settlers »t ell. The», air, de- 

that point, they dared to toll 
ee that it era of no eoneequew* <<> tire 
people of Canada that too* have tost 
within twenty-five year» wtil nigh t 
millions of British eebjeeta, n million _ 
native-born Canadians aad three-quart era 
of a million of British subject* whore they 
had induced to eosae to this eoantrv 
with the intention of settling here. Now, 
I hove never liked to pet a money vainsput a money vain* 
upon the men of my own country or i 
the immigrants we bring here, but I will 
point ont that if yon accept the cnetom- 
ery standard accepted by the people of 
the United States, that the uuaifrent

nr a teamouARY con Drums 
relatively speaking, or at any rate tolls 
vastly abort of: inoreesiog aeaotding to 
the-lawe of raturai growth. I. ray, al
though I- am net going to enlatg» on 
that subject- sod there ere hon, gentle
men around me on noth aide* who- are 
intimately acquainted with tlw elate of 
th*- agyicwltoral (wpelation who oegld 
and!1 hope, before thu debate doe*, 
will bear testimony te the facts—I eay 
that : all' over the four Provinces there 
hat fawn a vesy large and formidable re- ■ 
ductinsi in the actuel selling value of 
facnMea’ lauds, the same very formid 
ablerwduetiam in Use prices and profits 
theyioan obtain, and in eveeything they 
huotorassc. (Hear, hesr.) Why, Mr.
C wupmaa, to ask (or a test, i? you. choose 
to turn to the rvpmrt of trade and navi
gation, which the-Minister til Oistuma, 
with commendable promptitude, has 
laid on the table; yon will find- evidence 
thal. ought to weigh with, this Houst : l 
that in the last fourteen on kitten yeara / 
altiiougb there has been a- ceraiderab. Z 
itwTWi* of our populatior., but far itv 
fe-rior to what it ought to have been, 
yea will find that there has been a very 
large reduction- in the toted rolume of 

to^ trade. Here, sir, ie the hen. gentle-, 
men’s own bhee book, beowght down 
within the lee* few day» and hid oe the 
tab)» of the Hoase. Free» that I rati- 
that in 1873, fifteen years ago, the total 
volume of the trade ol flfignda wee 217| 
millions, with a population of "j mil, 
liera. Today, with a population »h»h 
these gentlemen estimate, alttwugh -in- 
ooevectly, at 4,800,006) eur totel volume 
of trade end exporte ia 2Û6 million*, or- 
16 millioeo lera—(Oppraieion chee*>- • 
then it wra fifteen years ago, although 
we have one million oti people, or there 
abouts, more. To apply another test* 
You find that in 1473; the average pet 
head of the exports and imports amount
ed to $68 odd. Ton fiend, according to 
the* hon. gentlemen’s own retains, the 

ge per head foe exports and im - 
porta to-day is 841.50a In other words, 
the total volume measured, per head has 
shrank nearly 50-pes cent. Well. eir.
1 will allow for reduced valse on cer
tain ol the* article», but I eay at any 
rat* no man can contend there « nut 
proof of

A TORY" SRRKH/S RETROOR-ESSION

In one of three indexes which far more 
than any of those points that have been 
alluded to here go to raerk the prosper
ity of n ration. (Cheer*, j Bat it
would be unjust to hen. gentlemen to 
euoDOM that they have been idle ell 
«ht» while. They ««r*d rat- k»ep oar 
people here, they ‘eould not keep tee 
emigrants they brought here, they 
ooold not raise the velue of fsrmen 
lands nor the profits of farmers, bet 
what they eould do they did. In three 
twenty veers they trebled onr debt, in 
tho* twenty yeeri they trebled our 
taxes, end, eir, when the Budget comm
to be brought down I think th* Home 
will find the liabilities of the P»°ple °» 
thie ooontrÿ ere very far indeed from 
being removed. For » moment I an* 
pend my remarks on thlil feulUt V


